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Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention Certification

The undersigned certifies that it has adopted and implemented an alcohol and other drug prevention program for
its students and employees that, at a minimum, includes -

1. The annual distribution to each employee, and to each student who is taking one or more classes of

any kind of academic credit except for continuing education units, regardless of the length of the

student's program of study, of:

• Standards of conduct that clearly prohibit, at a minimum, the unlawful possession, use or distribution of
illicit drugs and alcohol by students and employees on its property or as part of any of its activities

• A description of the applicable legal sanctions under local, State, or Federal law for the unlawful

possession or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol
• A description of the health risks associated with the use of illicit drugs and the abuse of alcohol
• A description of any drug or alcohol counseling, treatment or rehabilitation or re-entry programs that are

available to employees or students
• A clear statement that the institution will impose disciplinary sanctions on students and employees

(consistent with State and Federal law), and a description of those sanctions, up to and including
expulsion or termination of employment and referral for prosecution, for violations of the standards of
conduct. A disciplinary sanction may include the completion of an appropriate rehabilitation program.

2. A biennial review by the institution of its alcohol and other drug prevention comprehensive program to:

• Determine its effectiveness and implement changes to its comprehensive alcohol and other drug

prevention program and policies, ifthey are needed
• Ensure that its disciplinary sanctions are consistently enforced.
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Introduction
The Drug-Free Schools and Campus Regulations (DFSCR) (34 CFR Part 86) ofthe Drug-Free Schools
and Communities Act (DFSCA) require that institutions of higher learning (IHE) such as the University of
Northern lowa (UNI) adopt, implement, and evaluate programs to prevent the misuse or abuse of alcohol
and use or distribution of illicit drugs by university students and employees. This includes both on its

premises and as a part of any of its activities.

The DFSCR further requires that the institution conduct a biennial review of its program with the
following objectives:

(1)To determine the effectiveness of.and to implement any needed changes to, the alcohol and other
drug prevention program

(2) To ensure that campus enforces disciplinary sanctions for violating standards of conduct
consistently.

The biennial review must also include:

(1) the number of drug and alcohol-related violations and fatalities occurring on the campus, or as part
of their activities that are reported to campus officials; and

(2) the number and type of sanctions imposed on students or employees as a result of such violations
or fatalities.

This report serves to document the above objectives and UNI's prevention and education related

programs, initiatives, and activities related to alcohol and other drug abuse prevention during the
2018-2019 and 2019-2020 academic years.

Biennial Review Process
Coordinated by the Associate Director of Student Health and Wellness, this biennial review is a
comprehensive, evidence-informed evaluation conducted by the biennial review committee to
implement and evaluate UNI's strategies to prevent high-risk drinking and illegal substance use
among its students. It is a collaborative effort with campus partners.

The following UNI staff members served on the biennial review committee:
• Shelley O'Connell, Executive Director of Health and Recreation Services
• Allyson Rafanello, Dean of Students, Office of the Dean of Students
• Nicholas Rafanello, Director of Residence Life, Residence Hall Program Administration
• Shawna Haislet, Health Promotion Coordinator, Student Wellness Services
• Joseph Tyler, Associate Director of Public Safety, Public Safety
• Steffoni Schmidt, Associate Director of Student Life, Student Life & Event Services



• Angela Meeter, Associate Director of Student Health and Wellness, Student Health Clinic and
Student Wellness Services

• Andrea Greve Coello, Academic Advisor, Athletics Administration
• Jennifer Jass, Nurse Practitioner and Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner, Student Health Clinic
• Jennifer Schneiderman, Director and Mental Health Therapist, Counseling Center
• Libby Fry, Instructor, UNI Social Work department
• Amy Bonebrake, Alcohol and Drug Counselor, Access Services

The following content and data were collected by responsible prevention stafffrom various
departments and assessed by the Biennial Review Committee when conducting the biennial review

process.
ACHA-NCHA II Spring 2019 data and ACHA-NCHA III Spring 2020 data
Student Health Clinic CAGE and SBIRT reports
Access Services report
Online eCheckup To Go and ULifeline assessment results
Counseling Center AOD referrals
Program outcomes
Student conduct data
University policies
Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention Program (DAAPP)
Arrests/Referrals report from UNI Public Safety
EAP services utilization for AOD referrals
Resident Assistant Drug and Alcohol Education results

The review began in July 2018 and continued until December 2020 as an ongoing assessment process.
Multiple meetings were held by the Biennial Review Committee in this timeframe.

Biennial review reports are maintained in the office of the Associate Director of Student Health and
Wellness and kept for a minimum of three (3) years after the fiscal year the report was created. A copy
of this report may be requested by contacting the Associate Director of Student Health and Wellness at

(319) 273-3423 or emailing angela.meeter(5)uni.edu. Biennial reports can be found on the Student
Wellness Services website at: httBSl//studentwellness.uni.edu/assessment.

Notification Process

Student Notification
UNI distributes the required alcohol and other drug policies and other related information to enrolled
students via electronic mail. The mass email messages were sent after the completion of enrollment
for classes in the fall term of 2018 and 2019 and spring and fall term in 2020 to all enrolled and
registered UNI students. This includes continuing education students and those students who are only
enrolled in one class for academic credit. The message was sent in spring and fall terms to ensure
students who enter the institution after policies are distributed get the policies before the next annual
distribution. Students who are taking classes off-campus, on-line, and abroad receive policies by
email as well. The emails were sent after at least the first two or three weeks of classes to assure the



accuracy of email addresses to all registered students. University alcohol and other drug policies are
hyperlinked within the content ofthe notification message. Refer to AppendixAfor supporting
documentation.

The notification's content was reviewed by UNI legal council on September 11, 2019. Edits were
made to the content based on the attorney's recommendations and with the Student Affairs Dean of
Students approval. Notification content includes the following:

Standards of conduct that clearly prohibit the unlawful possession, use or distribution of illicit drugs
and alcohol by students and employees.

A description of the legal sanctions under local, state, or federal law for the unlawful

possession or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol.
A description of any drug or alcohol counseling, treatment, or rehabilitation or reentry

programs that are available to employees or students.
A clear statement that the institution will impose sanctions on students and employees and a

description of those sanctions, up to and including expulsion or termination of employment and referral
for prosecution, for violations of the standards of conduct.

In addition to the above, students were notified by the Office of the Registrar in the Spring 2019 and
Spring 2020 Schedule ofClasses - Policies and Procedures with the following statement:

DRUG FREE SCHOOLS ACT
aodeducation.uni.edu
deanofstudents.uni.edu/student-conduct
hrs.uni.edu
In compliance with the Drug Free Schools and Campus Regulations (DFSCR) ofthe Drug Free
Schools and Communities Act (DFSCA), these websites contain the following information: standards
of conduct concerning alcohol and other drug use and related disciplinary sanctions, local, state and
federal laws and sanctions concerning alcohol and other drug use, health risks, and programs for
students and employees that provide assistance for alcohol and/or other drug concerns.

Employee Notification
In compliance with the Federal Drug-Free School and Campus Regulations (DFSCR), UNI annually
distributes required information via electronic mail to all UNI employees. The message is also
distributed via campus mail in paper format to merit blue collar employees who may not have access
to work email on a regular basis. The email subject for these distributions was, "Annual Policy
Updates and Notifications". The full text ofthe emails and information provided are included in
Appendix B. Related policies and legal sanctions are hyperlinked in the email message and the email
notification includes the following:
-Standards of conduct that clearly prohibit, at a minimum, the unlawful possession, use or distribution
of illicit drugs and alcohol and employees on its property or as part of any of its activities
-A description of the applicable legal sanctions under local, State, or Federal law for the unlawful

possession or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol
-A description of the health risks associated with the use of illicit drugs and the abuse of alcohol



-A description of any drug or alcohol counseling, treatment or rehabilitation or re-entry programs that
are available to employees
-A clear statement that the institution will impose disciplinary sanctions on employees (consistent with
State and Federal law), and a description of those sanctions, up to and induding expulsion or
termination of employment and referral for prosecution, for violations of the standards of
conduct; a disciplinary sanction may include the completion ofan appropriate rehabilitation program.

New employees who begin working at the institution after the policy is distributed via email are

provided an information packet at orientation which includes the Drug & Alcohol Free Workplace

pamphlet (Appendix C) and a staffguide containing summaries ofpolicies.

Alcohol and Other Drua Prevalence Rates, Incidence Rates, Needs Assessment
and Trend Data

American College Health Association National College Health Assessment

(ACHA-NCHA) II and III Data

Student Wellness Sen/ices gathered AOD quantitative data using the ACHA-NCHA II and III

(Appendix Dl. an established survey questionnaire created by the American College Health
Association. The NCHA is a nationally recognized research surveythat assists various departments
by collecting precise data about our students' health habits, behaviors, and perceptions. This assists
in making the most appropriate decisions with the services and information provided to UNI students.

The UNI NCHA II was completed in Spring 2019 and the UNI NCHA III was conducted in Spring
2020. IRB approval was obtained before beginning the studies. IRB protocol was strictly followed
while obtaining data. A random sample of 5,000 UNI students enrolled during the Spring 201 9 and
Spring 2020 semesters were selected by the Office of the Registrar. The American College Health
Association was given the list of students to send the health assessment survey via email. There
were 1,136 respondents resulting in a 22.7% response rate in 2019. In 2020, 719 students
responded with a rate of 14.4%. AOD survey results as reported by UNI students were reviewed by
the Biennial Review Committee which included the following:

Consumed alcohol

lAlcoholactual use 2019

Used,but not in the last 30 days 15.5

Any use within the last 30 days 64.6

Alcoholic beverages (beer, wine, liquor, etc.) 2020
Ever used 86.1
Used in the last 3 months 81.9



Negative Consequences as a result of alcohol consumption

College students who drank alcohol reported experiencing the following in the last

12 months when drinking alcohol 2019 2020

When, if ever, was the last time you: Drank Alcohol 2020

Within the last 2 weeks 63.1

More than 2 weeks ago but within the last 30 days 13.1

More than 30 days ago but within the last 3 months 8.2

IVIore than 3 months ago but within the last 12 months 4.6

IVIore than 12 months ago 2.9

Driving under the influence

Within the last thirty days, did you: Drive after drinklng any alcohol at all? 2019

Yes 13.3

Driving under the influence 2020

Driving after having any alcohol in the last 30 days 15.1

Binge drinking

Reported number of times college students consumed five or more drinks in a sitting within

the last two weeks:
2019

l-2time5 25.7

3-5 times 6.4

6 or moretimes 1.1

Reported number of times college students consumed five or more drinks in a sitting within

the last two weeks: Among all students surveyed
2020

l-2time5 28.G

3-Stimes 5.3

6 or more times 0.8

Did something you later regretted 30.3 19.4

Blackout (forgotwhere 1 was or what 1 didfora large period oftime and cannot

remember, even when someone reminds me) 30.2 11.9

Brownout (forgot where 1 was or what 1 did for short periods of time, but can

remember once someone reminds me) n/a 25.2

Got in trouble with the police 2.7 1.9

Got in trouble with college/university authorities n/a 0.5

Someone had sex with me without my consent 1.9 1.3



Used Marijuana

Had sex with someone without their consent 0.1 0.3

Had unprotected sex 21.9 12.8

Physically injured myself 10 5.5

Physically injured another person 0.8 0.6

Seriously considered suicide 3.5 2.2

Needed medical help n/a 0.2

Reported one or more of the above 49.8 26.8

Marijuana Actual Use 2019

Used, but not in the last 30 days 16.7

Any use within the last 30 days 12.5

Cannabis (marijuana, weed, hash, edibles, vaped cannabls, etc.) [Please report nonmedical

use only.]
2020

Ever used 33.3

Used in the last 3 months 17.4

When, if ever, was the last time you: Used Cannabis/Marijuana 2020

Within the last 2 weeks 8.3

More than 2 weeks ago but within the last 30 days 1.3

More than 30 days ago but within the last 3 months 6

More than 3 months ago but within the last 12 months 9.6

More than 12 months ago 12

Driving under the influence of cannabis/marijuana

Driving under the influence 2020

Driving within 6 hours of using cannabis/marijuana in the last 30 days 41.8

Used prescription drugs illegally

Percent of students who reported using prescription drugs that were not prescribed to them

in the last 12 months:
2019

Antidepressants 4.0

Pain killers 2.6

Sedatives 2.8

Stimulants 4.1

Used 1 or more of the above 8.6



Prescription opioids (morphine, codeine, fentanyl, oxycodone [OxyContIn, Percocet],
hydrocodone [Vicodin], methadone, buprenorphine [Suboxone], etc.) [Please report
nonmedical use only.)

2020

Ever used 4.2
Used in the last 3 months 0.6

Student Health Clinic Alcohol and Other Drug Use Report Data

The Student Health Ctinic obtained data from the electronic medical health record,
eClinicalWorks, querying alcohol and other drug use from CAGE questions that revealed the
following:

• 2018-2019
o 55% of all students responded "yes" to drinking alcohol
o 20% of underage students responded "yes" to drinking alcohol
o 4% of students seen responded positively to taking street drugs

• 97% of the 4% who reported using street drugs were marijuana use

• 2019-2020
o 46% of all students responded "yes" to drinking alcohol
o 20% of underage students responded "yes" to drinking alcohol
o 4% of students seen responded positively to taking street drugs

• 95% of the 4 % who reported using street drugs were marijuana use

A questionnaire taken from SBIRT lowa is completed by students seen at the clinic by
medical and psychiatric staffto screen for potential alcohol and drug problems. Results from
scoring included the following data regarding AOD risk:

• 2018-2019
1.73%
0.43%
16.38%
81.45%

Dependent(20+)
Harmful(16-19)
Risky(8-15)
Low Risk

2019-2020
Dependent (20+) 0.88%

o Harmful(16-19) 0.22%
o Risky(8-15) 15.10%

LowRisk 83.81%

Proportion of students (overall sample) who report misusing prescription medications

(taking without a prescription, or taking more medication or more often than prescribed) in

the past 3 months:

2020

Prescription stimulants 2.4

Prescription sedatives or sleeping pills 1.5

Prescription opioids 0.4



Alcohol and Other Drug Monthly Population Level Screening Data
Student Wellness Services partnered with Pathways Behavioral Services to provide an alcohol and
other drug screening once per month in the Maucker Union prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. A
Pathways Behavioral Services staff person used the evidence-based SBIRT tool (Screening, Brief
Intervention, and Referral to Treatment) to screen students and staff/faculty. The SBIRT tool is used to
identify, reduce, and prevent problematic use, abuse, and dependence on alcohol and illicit drugs. The
table below demonstrates that 8% of students/faculty/staff screened were referred for AOD evaluation.
The number of screens for 2019-2020 are lower due to the COVID-19 pandemic and ceasing of this
service offered on campus by Pathways. Below is a table of the number of screenings and referrals by
academic year.

Year

#ofAnnual

Screens #ofAUDITs #ofDASTs

#of

Referrals

Resident Assistant Drug and Alcohol Education Results

Between the years of 2018-2019 to 2019-2020, the Department of Residence saw a 2.7% decrease in
the number of students who were found responsible for an alcohol related violation of the Student
Conduct Code.

ULifeline Utilization

A usage report was run to see the amount oftraffic on the ULifeline page and 2154 unique visitors
used this self help resource in the 2019-2020 academic year, ofwhich 8 people specifically searched
the alcohol and drug topic.

Counseling Center AOD Referrals

Eight referrals were made for students seen at the Counseling Center from 2019-2020 for substance
abuse evaluation/treatment.

Facts on Tap Program Data
Students who participated the Facts on Tap program during the 2018-2019 academic year achieved the
following learning outcomes:

• 100% of participants accurately identified the steps to put someone in the recovery position.
• 67% of participants correctly identified at least two of the signs of alcohol overdose/poisoning.

Students who participated in the Facts on Tap program during the 2019-2020 academic year
accomplished the following learning outcomes:

• 100% of participants were able to demonstrate the steps to putting someone in the recovery

position.

-in

2018-2019 144 64 20 12

2019-2020 72 32 10 6



• 88% of participants correctly identified two or more signs of alcohol overdose/poisoning.
• 100% of participants identified what one standard drink equals for beer, wine, and hard liquor.
• 98% of participants were able to identify one or more moderation tips that can be used to prevent

alcohol overdose.
• 83% of participants were able to identify .05 BAC (blood alcohol concentration) as the

recommended BAC to stay at or below to stay in the "sweet spot" if consuming alcohol.

Red Watch Band Program Outcomes

As shown below.the Red Watch Band program, on average, resulted in participants self-reporting an
increase in knowledge and confidence for all toxic drinking learning outcomes during the 2018-2019 and
2019-2020 academic years.

2019-2020 Additional RWB Learning Outcomes
UNI fraternity and sorority students who participated in the Red Watch Band program during the 19-20
academic year provided the following program outcomes:

• 90% of participants who participated in the program during the fall 19 semester identified two or
more signs of alcohol overdose/poisoning.
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• 85% of participants who participated in the program during the spring 20 semester identified two
or more signs ofalcohol overdose/poisoning.

• 65% of participants who participated in the program during the 19-20 academic year were able to
demonstrate all 10 steps of putting someone in the recovery position.

Fraternity and Sorority Alcohol Incident Rates

Starting in the fall 2018, the Red Watch Band program was implemented at UNI with the (Fraternity and
Sorority Life) FSL population as a mandatory alcohol education training. It is worth noting that the
number of alcohol-related conduct incidents by members of the FSL community has continued to
decline. It can be assumed that this decline is related to the implementation of the RWB program. The
current completion rate is over 90%.

Fall 2019 showed a 52.2% decrease in alcohol-related conduct incidents (n=11) by members ofthe FSL
community, compared to the average (n=23) of semesters prior to the start of RWB (Fall 2016-Fall
2018).

Spring 2020 showed a 65.2% decrease in alcohol-related incidents (n=8) by members ofthe FSL
community, compared to the average (n=23) of semesters prior to the start of RWB (Fall 2016-Fall
2018).

The calculations are based on the percent decrease between the average number of alcohol-related
conduct incidents from Fall 2016 through Fall 2018, which isthe semester that the RWB program began.
In those semesters, there were an average of 23 alcohol-related conduct incidents by FSL members.

The graph below demonstrates the number of conduct incidents with alcohol among FSL
members that has declined from Fall 2016 through Fall 2020.

10

Average # of incidents (Fa16-Fa18) 23

% decrease from ave to Fa19 52.20%

% decrease from ave to Sp20 65.20%

Overall % decrease from Fa16-Fa20 82.80%



Number of Conduct Incidents with Alcohol
Among Fraternity/Sorortiy Members
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As shown in the graph below, individual FSL members with multiple alcohol-related conduct
incidents have declined to no occurrences since Spring 2019.

Individual Fraternity/Sorority Members With
Multiple Alcohol-Related Conductlncidents

FALL SPRING FALL SPRING FALL SPRIMG FALL SPRING FALL
2016 2017 2017 2018 2018 2019 2019 2020 2020
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Alcohol eCheckup To Go Assessment Results
An Alcohol eCheckup To Go online system reportwas run from August 1, 2018 - July 31, 2020 of all
completed self-assessments by UNI students. An Alcohol eCheckup To Go report provided a snapshot
of self-reported data from our students which demonstrated the following on average estimations for UNI
student alcohol use:

• 0.1 highest calculated BAC reported during "typical drinking week"

't'3



• 0.2 highest calculated BAC including during the "typical drinking week" and the "heaviest drinking
episode"
• 46 drinks per month
• $13.89spenton alcohol in one week
• 9 AUDIT C score for negative consequences (scores between 8 and 15 are most appropriate for simple
advice focused on the reduction of hazardous drinking)

Cannabis eCheckup To Go Assessment Results

A Cannabis eCheckup To Go online system report was run forAugust 1, 2018 -July 31, 2020 of all

completed self-assessments by UNI students. Cannabis eCheckup To Go results showed the following

on average estimations for UNI student cannabis use:
• 64% of users never mix cannabis and alcohol, 34% mix sometimes, and 0% mix often
• 1 week per month using cannabis
• Average hours spent under the influence by day:

o Typical Monday: 1 hour
o Typical Tuesday: 1 hour
o Typical Wednesday: 1 hour
o Typical Thursday: 1 hour
o Typical Friday: 1 hour
o Typical Saturday: 2 hours
o Typical Sunday: 1 hour

• $16.21 spent on cannabis in one week
• $8 spent on alcoholic beverages in one week

Access Services

The UNI Counseling Center has a contract with Amy Bonebrake, Certified Alcohol and Drug

Counselor (MSW, CADC) from Access Services to provide AOD evaluation and/or treatment for

referred students. Students seen by UNI counselors who score at risk of substance abuse are referred

to Access Services. Students may be seen on campus at the Counseling Center, via telehealth

services, or at the Waterloo office of Access Services. The table below shows the number of UNI

student appointments from 2019 to 2020.

UNI Student Appointments

le"f!Th!s does not incfude stuc/ents who were seen at the Access office location in Waterioo.

1/1

Year Month Appointments Students Cancellations/
No shovys

Attended

2020 November 6 1 2 4
2020 Qctober 3 3 o 3
COVID
2020 March 6 3 2 4
2020 February 3 2 2 1
2020 January o o

2019 December 6 4 1 5
2019 November 8 3 2 6
2019 October 11 8 4 7
2019 September 2 2 1 1
2019 August o o

Unscheduted 1 1 1



BriefAlcohol Screening and Intervention for College Students (BASICS) Results

The graphs below show a summary of pre-questionnaire results of participants demonstrating the
average number of drinks consumed over a period of time and the frequency of negative
consequences experienced when drinking alcohol.by students who were sanctioned for BASICS
sessions by a Conduct Administrator between 2018 and 2020.

Average Number of Drinks Consumed Over a Period of Time Among BASICS Program
Participants Between 2018-2020

Number of DrinKs Hours Consumed Approximate BAC

Drinks Consumed - Last Time
Partied

Drinks Consumed - Typically Drinks Consumed - Heaviest
Drinking Ocassion

1C

2018 - 2019 & 2019 -2020 Fiscal Yeara
Number ofTimes

Experiencecl

Negative Consequences Expenenced in the Paat6 Monfhs
Among BASICS Program Partacipants Once 2 Times 3 Times d+ Ttmes

Total Numberc.f StudsntsWho
ExperiBnced Identified

Cansequen<e

I have physicalty injureci myself 6 s & 1 10

I have physically injured another person 1 V- t' o 1

1 have been involved in a fight 2 1 o o 3

There have been times when 1 have had regrets or felt guilfy
aboutthinos that have occurred IS s 1 3 30

I have forgoften where 1 was or what 1 did 11 7 1 3 22

1 have had unprotectect sex G 1 1 2 10

1 have missed class orwork 7 5 o 2 14

I have felt 1 had a alcohof.'drug problem s 1 D 2 12

1 have hacf a hangover 12 s 5 9 35

[ have hacl a bfackout or nnemory loss 10 3. 3 19

I have tseen told to cut down 10 3. 0> 1 -14

1 have tried to stop drinking.i'Lisina w 2 1 o 13

f have felt tha-t 1 needed more than 1 used to neecf to obtain the
same effect 2 2 D. 3 7

1 have been unable to do homework/study 2 D 1 1 4

1 have received lowergrades 5 2 & o 7

1 have caused shame to others 7 1 c. o 3

1 have received an alcoholj'other clrus relatecl arresl'citafion 33 2 D. o 35

1 have spent too much money 7 s 2 4 21

1 have neQlect&d responsibilities 7 4. 1 1 13

1 have passed out 3 1 I 3 s
1 have felt sick or vomitecE 11 7 4 4 26

1 drove after having several alcoholic cfrinks/iising drugs 12 & & 1 13

1 have kept drinkingi'using when I promised myself 1 would not 5 1 1 o 7



Alcohol and Other Drug Charges from the Dean of Students Office
The table below represents the Student Code of Conduct charges for the past two academic years.
These numbers were provided by the Dean of Students Office and pulled from their conduct system,
Maxient.

UNI Public Safety Alcohol and Other Drug Offense Data
The chart below identifies the number of arrests made by UNI Public Safety and referrals they made to
theDeanofStudentsofficein2017, 2018, and 2019. The numbers for the 2019-2020 are not yet
calculated. The UNI Chief of Police identified the definition for public property as: "All

public property (not
owned by the university), including thoroughfares, streets, sidewalks, and parking facilities, that is within
the campus, or immediately adjacent to and accessible from the campus." Non-campus was defined by
the UNI Chief of Police as: "<4ny building or property owned or controlled by a student organization that
f's officially recognized by the institution; or any building or property owned or controlled by an institution
that is used in direct support of, or in relation to, the institution's educational purposes, is frequently used
by students, and is not within the same reasonably contiguous geographic area of the institution. "
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18-19 AY
Responsible

18-19 AY
Responsible

18-19 AY%
Repeat

19-20 AY
Responsible

19-20 AY
Responsible

19-20AY%
Repeat

Alcohol: Common Sources T
-5 ~6 ~0

o
~0

Alcohol: Empty Containers 21 1 4.76 13 o No recidivism
Alcohol: Hosting

~n
o No recidivism

'm ~6
No recidivism

Alcohol: lllegal Use ofAlcohol 11 o No recidivism 2 o No recidivism
Alcohol: Proximity 78 7 8.97 92 6 6.52
Alcohol: Public Spaces 4 o No recidivism 5 o No recidivlsm
Alcohol: Responsible Consumption 1 o No recidivi$m o o No recidivism
Almhol: Roommate Agreement

~e ~B
No recidlvism o

~0
No recidivism

Alcohol: UNI Alcohol Policy o o o o o No recidivism
Alcohol: Underage Possession Ti8

"7 -5^8 ~82
4 ^88

Alcohol: Underage Use 153 s 5.88 104 4 3.85
Drugs: Drug Paraphemalia 26 2

~
7:69

~w ~0
No recidivism

Drugs: Prescription Medication 1 o No recidivism 2 o No recidivism
Drugs; Use or possession of any other
illegal controlled substance 6 o No recidivism 2 o No recidivism
Dnjgs: Use or possession of marijuana 36 4 11.11 17 o No recidivism
UNI Population TT212 NA" NA' 10,497 NA" NA~
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Liquor law
Violation

Arrest

2019 8 1 9 o 3

2018 8 5 13 o 10

2017 11 4 15 o 12

Referral



Public Safety Student Education Results

Designated Public Safety Officers provided 12-15 presentations each yearto UNI students
involving education regarding alcohol and other drug laws. Presentations also focused on
safety for the individual and their friends.

Number of Requests for Permission/Authorization for Alcohol Sales/Serving
The number of requests for Fraternity and Sorority Life registered events with alcohol were as follows:
2018-2019CalendarYear

• 43 events requested
• 39 events held
• 4 events cancelled (cancelled by the chapter(s) hosting the event, likely due to change of plans

or scheduling conflict)

2019-2020 CalendarYear
• 33 events requested
• 33 events held

Based on the average athletic schedules, there are a little over 100 requests per year for alcohol service
from UNI Concessions and Retail Operations.

Campus Substance Free Events/Activities/Programs

In 2018-2019, Campus Activities Board provided 29 events and in 2019-2020, they provided 27 events
which involved social events and other entertainment. All events were non-alcoholic.

Recreation Services does not permit alcohol and other drug use within its Wellness and Recreation
Center facility, property, or during adventure trips. The following programs for UNI students were

provided from 2018 to 2020:
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2019 1 196 197 o o
2018 12 214 226 o 1

2017 3 186 189 o o
Drug Law

Violation

Arrests

2019 10 17 27 o 14

2018 14 23 37 o 18

2017 19 26 45 o 9

Referral

2019 2 5 7 o o
2018 o 5 5 o o
2017 o 1 1 o o



*AII data for 2019-20 posted as of March 1 5 at which point all Recreation Services programs were ceased due to
COVID-19.

*Personal Training sessions in 2019-20 halted abruptly without the ability to calculate total sessions.

'Majority of cert classes typically offered in the Spring.

'Many Adventure Trips occur between Spring Break and Summer.

Employee & Family Resources (EFR) Utilization

Overall utilization for counseling services only was 7.9% for 2018 and 7.8% for 2019. National average

of utilization is between 3-5% employee utilization. There was one instance of a manager referral related

to potential drug/alcohol abuse that occurred in the period July 2019 to June 2020. The individual was

referred on for further treatment. For confidentiality reasons EFR stated they are not able to release

information on self referrals.

-IQ

Program 2018-19 2019-20

Personal Training 1050 sessions (unique= 50) # of sessions unknown (unique=

Sport Clubs 19(unique=400) 19(unique=400)

Safety Certifications 285 39

Outdoor Recreation Clinics 251 188

Climbing Wall Participations 7077 4269

Adventure Trips Participations 437 47

Swim Lessons Participants 525 194

Group Fitness Participants 767 235

Intramurals (unique) 1300 578

Total Facility Scans 274,338 129,962



Policv. Enforcement of Disciplinarv Sanctions & Compliance Inventorv
The DFSCR requires UNI to certify that it has developed and implemented a drug and alcohol abuse
education and prevention program. Consistent with its legal obligations, UNI prohibits the unlawful

possession, use or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol on campus and at recognized events and
activities by students and employees in support of its education and prevention programs.

Alcohol is the most common among violations of the Student Conduct Code. While education and

prevention remain a top priority, the consistent and timely enforcement ofthe Student Conduct Code is
critical to the quality of the educational environment and the success of students. Enforcement is
focused on harm and risk reduction intervention strategies and decreased recidivism. Delivery is

personalized and attentive to both the needs of individual students and the community as a whole. The
University enforces drug and alcohol policies and documents incidents of potential violations of such

policies. Students alleged to have violated such policies are afforded a conduct hearing in accordance
with Student Conduct Code, and those students found in violation are given appropriate sanctions.

UNI's Alcohol and Other Drug Policies
Alcohol and Druqs (Appendix E)
Smoking and Tobacco Use (Apoendix F)
Emplovee Drua and Alcohol Testing (Appendix G)
Student Conduct Code (Appendix H)
Student-Athlete Handbook (AEEendix_|)-Substance Abuse Policies and Procedures begin page 19

Sanctions Administered via the Student Conduct Code
Students found responsible for violating policies regarding alcohol or other drugs are held accountable in
accordance with the processes described in the Student Conduct Code. Accused students are provided
the opportunity to attend an administrative hearing to determine if they are responsible for violating the

policy(s). The hearing is conducted by a trained Student Conduct Administrator, usually a Residence
Life Coordinator or a staff member from the Dean of Students area.

Ifthe student is found responsible, the Student Conduct Administrator determines sanctions as
appropriate. More than one sanction may be imposed for any single violation, and the sanction(s)
imposed on any student or organization are progressively, based on the student or the student
organizations conduct history.

Sanctions are structured to be consistent with the seriousness ofthe offense. Student Conduct
Administrators consider several factors in determining sanctions including:

• The students' understanding of their responsibility over their own actions.
• How to support the student in learning how their behavior affects themselves and others.
• Supporting the student in changing their future decision making practices.
• The risk of the offender being a danger to themselves or to others in the community.
• The impact of the behavior upon other individual(s).
• Previous disciplinary history, if any.
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To aid in administering sanctions consistently, Student Conduct Administrators utilize sanctioning

guidelines (Appendix J) that include standard sanctions for different levels of violations. While the

guidelines do not mandate specific sanctions, it serves as a guide for Student Conduct Administrators to
follow to ensure consistency. Additionally, various educational options for sanctions to utilize for AOD
violations were created in form Substance Abuse Services Program Referral Information (Appendix K).

The Dean of Students staff conducts training of all Student Conduct Administrators including Residence
Life staff on an annual basis to ensure consistency in the administration of the student conduct process.
Training includes discussion about the philosophy of student conduct administration, the factors used in
determining sanctions, and guidelines forchoosing educational interventions in alcohol-related offenses.
The training facilitates a common framework for all student conduct administrators to use in assigning
educational interventions for alcohol violations.

Maxient Discipline Databases
UNI utilizes Maxient as its case management system for the administration of and tracking of student
conduct matters. The system provides functionality, tracking of prior incidents, sanctions follow up, and
reporting functions. Administrators use the system to review the impact of sanctions on student behavior
and specifically the recidivism rate of alcohol and other drug related offenses. Below is a chart
identifying sanction interventions provided for 2018-2019 and 2019-2020.

*The University of Northern lowa moved to remote/distance learning mid-March 2020. Subsequently,
referrals to the student conduct process and the subsequent need to sanction students to the above
sanctions/interventions decreased.

Student-Athlete Handbook
The UNI Athletics Department utilizes a Student-Athlete Handbook (Appendix I) that describes the
expectations of student-athletes in addition to those expectations defined in the UNI Student Conduct
Code. The Student-Athlete Handbook describes its Policies of Misconduct (beginning page 10) including
levels ofviolations (Level 1 and Level II) and the possible sanctions associated with each lype. Possible
sanctions for misconduct include: dismissal from a sports team, suspension from participation in athletic
events and/or practice, scholarship revocation, community service, and/or referral to additional
resources on a case-by-case basis (Pathways, eCheckup To Go, etc.). The Department of Athletics
works closely with the Dean of Students Office in addressing alleged violations of the Student Code of
Conduct by student-athletes.

in

Sanction Intervention 2018-2019 2019-2020*

AlcoholEdu Sanctions 167 131

BASICS 42 21

Cannabis ECheckup To Go 35 15

Parental Notification 57 32

Substance Abuse Evaluation 19 10



Residence Life
Resident Assistants are responsible for monitoring, documenting, and reporting incidents of potential
violations or abuse involving alcohol and other drugs in Department of Residence facilities to the
appropriate Residence Life Coordinator via Maxient. Documentation and reporting is conducted in the
following manner:
1. A person who is found in possession of alcohol in a public area and who appears to be a minor or is
known to be a minor is: a) asked for proof of age; b) told to pour out the alcohol in the nearest room or
restroom sink; and c) is asked to leave the residence hall if a non-student.
2. When a staff member responds to a room for any reason and learns underage persons may be in

possession of alcohol, the staff member requests:
a. Proofofage;
b. Has minor pour out the alcohol in the manner described above;
c. Ask the resident(s) of the room to have non-students leave the room or the building.
3. The Resident Assistants do not take responsibility for residents in situations when residents are
documented or cited by University Police but not arrested or transported to the hospital or county jail.
Police take the necessary steps to find someone to care for the student if necessary.
4. Students who are documented as being present during incidents which violate alcohol policies are
referred to the Residence Life Coordinator who initiates disciplinary action according to the Student
Code of Conduct. Residents of a room may be held responsible under the Student Code of Conduct if
they or other minors in the room were in possession of alcohol.

UNI Public Safety
UNI Police Officers who respond to alcohol and drug law and policy violations involving students have a
degree of discretion in determining how to best respond. Several factors are considered by officers in
determining the appropriate response including, but not limited to:

The seriousness of the offense.

Impact of the crime on other individuals, property, and the community.

The level of impairment and actions ofthe violator.

The living arrangements of the violator and any victims.

Level of danger the violator poses to self or others.

Previous interactions with the offender.

The officer may elect to arrest the student and refer the student to the Dean of Students for disciplinary
action. Regardless ofwhether an arrest is made, the officer documents the incident and the department
reports the matter to the Office of the Dean of Students using an informationat report. The Office of the
Dean of Students then determines if the matter should be adjudicated under the Student Code of
Conduct.

The UNI Department of Public Safety is made up ofthe Police Division and the Parking Division. The
Police Division is the official law enforcement authority for the university. Up to 18 sworn and state
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certified police officers, along with full and part time trained and certified police dispatchers, provide a
variety of services to the community on a 24-hour basis. The UNI Police derives its enforcement
authority from the lowa Code Chapter 262. The department trains and certifies students to perform
dispatch services to supplement agency operations pursuant to state statutes as well. UNI police
officers possess full powers to detain, investigate and arrest. The official patrol jurisdiction is university

property located in Cedar Falls. However, jurisdictional authority is state-wide in matters involving
UNI. Mutual aid agreements with other law enforcement agencies may result in the extension of
enforcement authority beyond university boundaries.

The UNIPD maintains a close working relationship with other local law enforcement agencies. UNI
Police cooperates fully with federal, state and local law enforcement agencies in cases involving both
on-campus and off-campus jurisdiction or when the resources of another agency can be used to
facilitate the resolution of an investigation. UNI and the City of Cedar Falls have a mutual aid agreement
which formalizes the relationship for sharing patrol, criminal investigations and other law enforcement
related activities.

Employee Assistance Program
UNI offers extensive Employee Assistance Program (EAP) services to its benefits-eligible employees.
Employees are eligible for six sessions of in-person counseling, per issue annually. In addition, they are
eligible for life coaching, financial/tax assistance, legal assistance, 24 hour assistance with a licensed
mental health counselor, Better Living web resources and numerous educational sessions offered on
campus, and via webinar on a monthly basis. Employees are eligible to utilize counseling services
across the state and country, through a network of counselors contracted with Employee & Family
Resources (EFR). Employees may self-refer or be referred to EAP services for AOD issues. For a full
summary of EAP services, visit: httDS://hrs.uni.edu/sites/default/files/mybenefits/eap_summarv.Ddf or
see Appendix L.

Employees who violate the University Alcohol and Drugs policy may be referred to an
educational/treatment program and may be subject to disciplinary action including a formal reprimand,
being placed on leave, suspension, or termination of employment. Employee violations of this policy
shall be addressed by the supervisor, in conjunction with the Director of HRS and/or the Associate
Provost for Faculty or their designees. Employees who violate this policy may also be subject to criminal

penalties under applicable local, state or federal law. Referto University Policy and Procedure 4.13
"Employee Drug and Alcohol Testing" for information related to drug and alcohol testing standards and

procedures.

Alcohol and Other Drua Education and Prevention Proaram Elements/Activities

Student Wellness Services coordinates alcohol and other drug (AOD) preventative, educational and
supportive services on campus. The Counseling Center also provides AOD supportive services, while
Human Resource Services coordinates supportive services for employees. Enforcement and
adjudication oversight for students is provided by the Department of Public Safety, the Department of
Residence, and the Dean of Students Office. Services provided by these departments include:
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• Presentations and prevention programming for students, faculty and staff.
• Training programs offered by Public Safety and the Department of Residence staff for enrolled

UNI students on alcohol and other drug education.
• Consultation and referral services for students.
• Substance abuse evaluation referrals in conjunction with the university student conduct process.
• Interventions for alcohol and other drug policy violators.
• Maintenance of an alcohol and other drug incident database.
• Currently enrolled students may access free individual and group counseling sessions via the

Counseling Center.
• Employees eligible for health insurance are provided access to an Employee Assistance

Program (EAP).

Refer to the UNI Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention Proqram Plan (Appendix M) for detailed
information regarding all individual/indicated, group/selective, universal/entire population,
environmental/socio-ecological programs..

Alcohol and Other Drug Program Analysis and Goals

Alcohol and Other Drug Comprehensive Goal Objective Achievement
The bullets under each goal developed forthis biennial review period of 2018 to 2020 were actions
taken to meet the goal within that time period.

Goal I: Develop an alcohol and other drug task force/coalition to decrease underage drinking and the
associated consequences.

Objectives:
1.
2.

Identify a Chairperson/Lead to develop an alcohol and other drug task force
Recruit a broad range of stakeholders and volunteers to serve on task force (faculty, staff,
students, student leaders, community residents, business owners, law enforcement)
Join the lowa Department of Public Health Division of Behavioral Health Bureau of
Substance Abuse
Align with the College Hill Partnership

Outcome:
A member of the biennial review committee nominated Shawna Haislet as a chairperson of the task
force/coalition with the support and assistance from Angela Meeter.
It was recommended that stakeholders from the Biennial Review Committee serve on the task
force/coalition.
Shelley O'Connell emailed Andrew Morse regarding alignment with the College Hill Partnership.

Goal II:
Promote responsibility and safety for students in alcohol and other drug abuse prevention and education
as indicated by reduced negative consequences on the NCh-IA.
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Objectives:
1. Continue to educate students and parents during orientation regarding the alcohol and

other drug policies and student conduct code
2. Continue to implement a responsible message including protective factors for students

through social media, alcohol safety campaigns, workshops/presentations, and passive
programmlng

3. Educate students of the potential negative consequences such as health, legal,
economic, and academic consequences

Outcome:
During the summer 2019 orientation process all new students engaged in an approximately 25 minute

presentation related to institutional behavior expectations including expectations around alcohol and
other drugs. Parents were provided the opportunity to attend at least three separate presentations that
included some information related to drugs and alcohol.

During the summer 2020, as a result of COVID-19, summer orientation was moved to an online format.
Similar information was made available to students through a video format and at a reduced length.
Parents also had access to information related to drugs and alcohol, but were not directly presented to
as a result offormat changes.

In future summer orientation sessions additional changes to the schedule in response to COVID-19 and
other programmatic structural changes will likely change the way information is delivered to students.

During the 2018-2019 and 2019- 2020 academic years, Student Wellness Services educated UNI
students regarding potential negative consequences (health, legal, university, academic) through social
media marketing campaigns. These social media posts were highly targeted during certain times ofthe

year (priorto spring break, alcohol awareness month, priorto finals). During the 2018-2019 academic

year, an educational handout was developed regarding atcohol and cannabis health risks. The handout
was provided to students during BASICS and Cannabis eCHECKUP TO GO sessions, and during
Student Health Clinic office visits for students at risk. During the 2019-2020 academic year, infographics
were designed regarding the alcohol lowa laws and university policies. The infographics were shared
with campus partners and also promoted on social media. In addition, StudentWellness Services
continued to implement a responsible message including protective factors for students through social
media, homecoming and spring break safety campaigns, workshops/presentations (i.e. Red Watch
Band, Facts on Tap), and passive programming (i.e. WRC, MU).

Overall, negative consequences were reduced as evidenced by the NCHA longitudinal data..

Goal III:
Develop and implement an alcohol and other drug use social norms campaign.
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Objectives:
1 Gather data from 2017 UNI National College Health Assessment to use for social norms

campaign regarding actual versus perceived use ofalcohol and otherdrugs
2. Gather data from 2017 UNI National College Health Assessment to use for social norms

campaign regarding protective factors
3. Use collected data to be incorporated into a consistent design and message that is

recognizable and engaging for students to look at
4. Ask for student input/feedback
5. Work with graphic designer to create design images
6. Share images with stakeholders for recommended changes/revisions
7. Make changes/revisions as indicated and finalize
8. Collaborate with other departments to share in presenting the social norms
9. Run campaign through mass media marketing, including social media, with the aid of

various and numerous departments across campus

• Outcome: All of the above objectives were completed and the alcohol and other drug social
norms campaign was successfully launched campus-wide in January 2019. The Healthy Campus
Coalition and UNI Student Health Clinic partnered with Student Wellness Services to assist in the
development and implementation ofthe campaign as well as a student survey gaging student's
choices and opinions of AOD use and the impact and effectiveness of the campaign messaging
(Appendix N). In addition, large posters from the alcohol and other drug social norms campaign
were displayed at the UNI Now! SHADE Carnival on August 23, 2019 as a means to promote
consistent and clear messaging with incoming students. The campaign was launched again in
September 2019 as part of the homecoming safety campaign and in October 2020. Specifically,
the AOD social norms campaign was combined with the AOD protective factors campaign. The
campaign graphics have been updated to reflect the most recent data from the UNI National
College Health Assessment.

Alcohol and Other Drug 2018-2020 SWOT Analysis
Members ofthe Biennial Review Committee identified the following strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats (SWOT) ofthe UNI drug and alcohol prevention policies and programs.

Strengths related to AOD policies:
• Policies are progressive, proactive and education focused. They are reviewed and revised

according to need and purpose. The Alcohol and Drugs policy was revised and an employee
drug testing policy was added in this biennium.

• Policies provide the ability to hold students and student organizations accountable for their
behavior and have an education focus on sanctions.

• Biennial review is completed throughout every two years to ensure DFSCA requirements are
met and that policy is responsible for changes and the campus environment.

• The Office ofthe Dean of Students reviews sanctions yearly and implements changes to
sanction options yearly if needed.

• Staff from the Dean of Students and Department of Residence are well-trained on the policies
and implementation via the conduct process.
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• New students and their parents are informed about alcohol policies and potential consequences
during orientation periods such as, Becoming a Panther presentations.

• The Dean of Students Office receives incident reports from the City of Cedar Falls Police
Department.

• UNI Public Safety performs alcohol and other drug law enforcement at main events (football
games, homecoming, etc.) and checks IDs at these high traffic events.

• Alcohol and other drug policies and laws are included in AOD campus-wide mass media
campaigns.

Weakness related to policies:
• There are challenges in holding student athletes accountable in reporting alcohol and other

drug offenses.

Opportunities related to policies:
• Continue to enhance awareness of AOD policies with students.
• Look at program goals and outcomes to identify whether or not the policy implemented is

moving towards meeting those goals and outcomes logically.
• Engage in a blind review of student conduct cases involving all types of students

such as athletes, fraternity and sorority members, academically successful, first years through
seniors to ensure the same policy standards and sanctioned similarly for violations.

Threats/Challenges related to policies:
• None identified

Strengths related to programs/interventions:
• BASICS, Alcohol eCheckup To Go, Cannabis eCheckup To Go are theory-based, evidence

informed and utilize best practices for sanctioned students.
• Intentional programming and events are offered as alternatives during high-risk drinking times

such as the first several weeks of the semester.
• AOD education and intervention programs are available ongoing throughout the year.
• AOD programs are based on and updated from data collected from the UNI NCHA and

conducted at least every two years.
• SBIRT implementation measures are in place for the screening of alcohol and other drugs and

have provided the opportunity for brief intervention and referral for treatment when necessary.
• Addictions Counselor is available on campus to evaluate, assess, and support students with

concerns of substance use/abuse disorders.
• AOD education, programming, and social marketing campaigns consistently include social

norms to correct students' misperceptions of alcohol and other drug use.
• Alcohol education programs (i.e .Facts on Tap, Red Watch Band) are facilitated by trained peer

health educators which has shown to be effective.
• Brief motivational enhancement interventions are offered and combined with

cognitive-behavioral skills with norms clarification.
• Alcohol expectancies are challenged by programs.
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• AOD education is shared with campus departments to be used for consistency and
effectiveness.

Weakness related to programs/interventions
• Increase student engagement. What percentage of students are we reaching?
• Increase the education and engagement of students regarding the prevention of alcohol

overdose when they are freshmen.
• Increase universal-level programming.
• The BASICS and Cannabis eCheckup to Go programs are mostly being utilized by students

who are sanctioned to complete these programs. Hence, we are missing students who have not
been sanctioned, but are participating in high risk behavior.

• Provision of "safe rides" program was defunded.

Opportunities related to programs/interventions
• Education related to programming and intervention extended to off campus students which is

the majority of our student population.
• NCAA CHOICES Grant-The NCAA CHOICES Alcohol Education Grant Program provides

funding for NCAA member institutions and conferences to integrate athletics departments into
campus-wide efforts to reduce alcohol abuse. NCAA CHOICES projects must partner athletics
with other campus departments in the development and implementation of effective alcohol
education projects.

• Continue to increase and strengthen partnerships with student organizations, such as the
Student Health Advisory Committee, CAB, and Student Life Team.

• Increase education regarding cannabis use.
• Facilitate focus groups more consistently with students to assess student needs and determine

best course of action to meet these needs.
• Train student leaders and staff/faculty on how to identify a student with a substance use

problem and appropriately refer.
• Solicit additional information from the student government and other offices pertinent to the

prevention program.
• Consider conducting an AOD program focus group.
• Clearly identify how data is used to establish goals/desired outcomes that will reduce AOD

concerns/problems.
• Conduct a Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS) review for

AOD standards.
• Enhance assessment and education to staff and students regarding CBD oil, vaping, and other

THC products
• Finalize strategic prevention plan

Threats/Challenges related to programs/interventions
• Patterns of substance use are ever evolving and changing, and it is difficult to stay informed.
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Recommendations for Next Biennium
• NCAA CHOICES Grant-The NCAA CHOICES Alcohol Education Grant Program provides

funding for NCAA member institutions and conferences to integrate athletics departments into
campus-wide efforts to reduce alcohol abuse. NCAA CHOICES projects must partner athletics
with other campus departments in the development and implementation of effective alcohol
education projects.

• Train student leaders and staff/faculty on how to identify a student with a substance use

problem and appropriately refer.
• Finalize strategic prevention plan
• Seek out opportunities for professional development regarding changing substances
• Increase the education and engagement of students regarding the prevention of alcohol

overdose when they are freshmen.
• Increase universal-level programming.

Goals and Objectives for the Next Biennium
Develop goals that identify the intentions of programmatic efforts and that reflect the problem/need that
is sought to be addressed (i.e. heavy episodic alcohol use, primary and secondary consequences of
alcohol use) and the outcomes it seeks to achieve. Include action plan or steps to be taken to help meet

goals and objectives, including timelines, individuals/offices being responsible, etc

Goat I: Increase education regarding cannabis to the campus community to reduce negative
consequences.
Objectives:

• Explore additional avenues for Public Safety educational efforts to reach on students (i.e. online,
videos, social media, passive programming)

• Include UNI Police in SHADE Carnival regarding an educational piece regarding cannabis
• Increase utilization of Cannabis eCheckup To Go (put on additional websites of departments)

o Continue use of resource by Athletics
• Implement cannabis social norms and protective factors campaign

o Identify and implement during prime times (September (homecoming), April (after spring
break, 4-20)

• Educate on alternatives for managing anxiety/coping with stress
• Educate on effects of mixing cannabis with prescription medication and other drugs
• Develop and implement educational slides for faculty to run prior to class time and/or putting

information in syllabus with other resources
• Seek out opportunities for professional development regarding changing substances
• Work with HR to educate staff/faculty

Goal II: Apply for NCAA CHOICES Alcohol Education Grant to increase AOD education for students.
Objectives:

• Identify campus professionals to collaborate in the writing of the NCAA ChHOICES Alcohol
Education Grant (to include members ofAthletics Department, Student Health and Wellness,
Department or Residence, Dean of Students, and/or others as needed)

• Write and submit application for the NCAA CHOICES Alcohol Education Grant
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• Ifawarded, attend APPLE Training Institute

Goal III: Finalize strategic prevention plan
Objectives:

• Schedule meeting Spring 2021 for members to review written draft
• Edit/revise based on member's recommendations
• Share written strategic prevention plan with senior leadership and request recommendations

and/or feedback
• Edit/revise based on recommendations
• Resubmit to senior leadership for final review/approval

Goal IV: Increase implementation ofthe Red Watch Band 'upstander' intervention training to mitigate
negative consequences from alcohol among students.
Objectives:

• Promote Red Watch Band training in UNI Office of Student Life newsletter.
• Offer the opportunity to train student employees and graduate assistants within various

departments.
• Offer the opportunity to train students involved in various student organizations/groups.
• Offer the opportunity to faculty to train students enrolled in their courses if relevant to their course

content.

Conclusion
The University of Northern lowa must certify an adoption and implementation of a program to "prevent

the unlawful possession, use, or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol by students and employees both
on the institution's premises and as part of any of its activities, in order to comply with the Drug-Free
Schools and Campuses Regulations" (ComDlvina with the Drug Free Schools and Campuses
Regulations; A Guide for University and College Administrators, page 5).

The members ofthe biennial review committee composed ofvarious representatives from campus
departments worked diligently throughout the 2018-2020 academic years to ensure compliance with the
Drug Free Schools and Campuses Regulations. A checklist based on the Complying with the Drua Free
Schools and Campuses Requlations: A Guide for University and College Administrators was developed
and completed through numerous biennial review meetings to meet the objectives of: (1) determining

program effectiveness and (2) to ensure the consistency of policy enforcement and identify and
implement any changes needed to either.

Biennial review committee members analyzed programs and policies and documented their
department's/organization's AOD program elements, description, effectiveness, and methods of
evaluation within the written UNI Drua and Alcohol Abuse Prevention Proaram. Members also submitted

policy, program, and enforcement content and data that is included in this report.

This report ser/es to provide evidence that the above objectives were achieved during the 2018-2019
and 2019-2020 academic years.
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